
GREAT PUMPKIN BEER FESTIVAL
The Vera Project proudly sponsors the 19th annual Great Pumpkin Beer Festival. Join us for one of the largest

celebrations of pumpkin beer in the Pacific Northwest on September 29th and 30th, 2023 at the Seattle Center.

Station 1

1. Elysian Night Owl Pumpkin Ale
Seattle, WA • Pumpkin • 6.7% ABV
Our OG Pumpkin Ale. Night Owl is brewed with pumpkin,
roasted and raw pumpkin seeds, and spiced in
conditioning with nutmeg, clove, cinnamon, ginger, and
allspice. Night Owl won a Gold Medal at the 2022 Great
American Beer Festival® in the Pumpkin Beer category.

2. Elysian Pumpkin Cinnamonster
Seattle, WA • Brown Ale - American • 6% ABV
The pumpkin man's desire - the cinnamon roll - swings
on a pendulum inching slowly, tantalizingly towards
him; so close he can almost taste it. With each pass, the
aromas of cinnamon, vanilla, caramelized brown sugar,
and cream cheese frosting dominate his olfactory
senses. He salivates uncontrollably as his desire seizes
him; swaying closer... Closer...Closer... So close, yet so far.
Just as his agony becomes unbearable, his tongue
stretches out to get the tiniest taste. He wants more...
More... MORE!!!

3. pFriem Family Oktoberfest Lager
(2023)
Hood River, OR • Festbier • 6.1% ABV
Munich’s Oktoberfest is the largest fair in the world, but
you don’t have to go all the way to Germany to
celebrate. pFriem’s Oktoberfest is our easy-drinking
tribute. Its notes of honey, sourdough, and white grape
will have you celebrating stateside.

4. Republic Of Cider Jie Jie - Winter
Melon Lemon
Seattle, WA • Cider - Dry • 6.5% ABV
Winter melon and lemon. Crisp and refreshing. Ideal for
a spring day.
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5. Elysian Mr. Yuk Sour Pumpkin Ale
Seattle, WA • Pumpkin • 5.9% ABV
Brewed at Elysian Fields nearly a year ago and warm-
conditioned, Mr. Yuk Sour Pumpkin is a little mellower
than usual. It was brewed with pale, Weyermann
Munich, unmalted wheat and flaked barley, incidentally
bittered with Fuggles, with pumpkin in the mash, kettle
and fermenter.

6. Elysian Radley Bones
Seattle, WA • Lager - Helles • 3.1% ABV
A pumpkin Helles mixed 50/50 with a house made
ginger soda. Light and crisp, but also sweet and gingery,
this can be a great palate refresher.

7. Crucible Premature Ejaculantern
Everett, WA • Pumpkin • 10% ABV
Premature Ejaculantern, an imperial pumpkin Stout,
with marshmallow, Graham Cracker and pumpkin pie
spice.

8. Postdoc Kilty MacPumpkin
Redmond, WA • Pumpkin • 5.7% ABV
Pumpkin pie in liquid form from our Scottish Ale, Kilty
MacSporran. This beer is spicy and caramelly, full-bodied
with a slightly sweet flavor and a lightly bitter finish.
Released exclusively on draft in September. 2017 & 2018
Gold Medal at Best of Craft Beer Awards.
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9. Elysian The Rum Fix
Seattle, WA • Stout - Imperial • 12.2% ABV
We leaned on our long time friends (re: codependent
enablers) at Lighthouse Roasters for that little extra in
this variant on The Fix, our perennial Cocoa, Coffee,
Imperial Stout. Aged 8 months in a rum barrel, and
finished on 10 pounds of Roaster’s Choice, Rum Fix
packs a jolt of roasty, chocolatey, ‘what-just-happened’!
12.2% abv. - Brewed @ Airport way, Finished in our Wood
Hall

10. Elysian Party Bier
Seattle, WA • Märzen • 11.5% ABV
Party Bier is not a traditional marzen lager Oktoberfest
style, but it is the more commonly consumed pale lager
served at Oktoberfest. It’s malty, with medium hop
presence. Sessionable but still packs a punch at around
6%

11. Slippery Pig Hog Thai'd
Poulsbo, WA • Belgian Strong Dark Ale
• 9.8% ABV

12. Lucky Envelope Pumpkin Emoji
Cream Stout
Seattle, WA • Pumpkin • 6% ABV
The Pumpkin Emoji Cream Stout is everything you’d
expect from a fall cream stout. The hip younger sister of
our Erma Gourd Pumpkin Porter, this beer has cocoa
and light, roasty coffee flavors which blend deliciously
with real pumpkin puree and a mix of pie spices.
Lactose and flaked oats balance out bold dark malts
creating a creamy smoothness not unlike a
“PSL”—perfectly spiced latte.

Station 4

13. Elysian Old Fashion '21
Seattle, WA • Rye Barrel-Aged Pumpkin
• 12.3% ABV
It’s like pumpkin pie in a rocks glass. Bittered with
Chinook. Mandarian Bavaria, a squeeze of orange juice
and a twist of zest to finish. Bitters, maple syrup, and
pumpkin stirred in. Garnish with a cherry.

14. Seattle Cider Pumpkin Spice
Seattle, WA • Cider - Herbed • 6.9% ABV
This semi-sweet cider is copper in color and perfect for
fall. Fermented with cinnamon, nutmeg, allspice, and
cloves, it offers hints of the season's favorite spices
followed by just a touch of pumpkin.

15. Flying Lion Pumpkin Oatmeal
Stout
Seattle, WA • Pumpkin • 7.5% ABV
A departure from stereotypical American pumpkin
beers, this a subtly spiced Oatmeal Stout. The pumpkin
and flaked oats create a velvety mouthfeel and pleasant
body. Traditional pumpkin pie spices meld nicely with
the earthy Tettnanger hop character.
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16. Métier Black Is Beautiful Fresh
Hop V2
Woodinville, WA • IPA - New England • 7% ABV
Brewed to help support the National Black Brewer's
Association, Black is Beautiful V. 2 is an intensely
aromatic Hazy IPA. Metier Brewing put a northwest twist
to it by utilizing fresh Citra hops from Loza Farms.
Brewed with Strata and HBC 586 hops as well, this brew
explodes with notes of Pineapple and Citrus Zest.
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17. Elysian Punkuccino Coffee
Pumpkin Ale
Seattle, WA • Pumpkin • 6% ABV
A pumpkin ale with the attitude of a world-weary
barista, Punkuccino packs a short shot of Stumptown
coffee toddy in your pint with just a shake of cinnamon
and nutmeg. Pale, brown, biscuit, C-77 crystal, chocolate
and kiln-coffee malts provide the body, German
Northern Brewer lends a touch of bitterness, and lactose
sweetens just a touch. Three pumpkin additions, in the
mash, kettle and fermenter.

18. Perihelion Hunt For Red
Oktober'Fest'
Seattle, WA • Märzen • 6.7% ABV
Hunt for Red Oktober’fest’

20. Hopworks Great Gourds of Fire
Portland, OR • Pumpkin • 6.5% ABV
We added roasted local pumpkins from Bella Organic
Farm to this rich brew along with cinnamon, dried
ancho chili pepper, clove, cardamom, and a whole lot of
good vibes.
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21. Elysian Barrel Aged Wil
Wheatwine
Seattle, WA • Barleywine - American • 11.6% ABV
Aged in New Oak barrels, Barrel-Aged Wil Wheatwine is
here to make a statement. Wil’s brewed mainly with
Malted White Wheat, and has Pale, Munich, and Special
B malts featured throughout. Bittered with Magnum
and a whirlpool addition of Slovenian Celeia hops for an
extra punch.

22. Dru Bru Pumpkin Spice Lager
Snoqualmie Pass, WA • Spiced • 4.9% ABV
Pumpkin -- Spiced Lager: A full bodied, deep orange
colored, Vienna-Style Lager spiced with cinnamon,
nutmeg and allspice. German-grown Vienna and
Munich malts combine with the pumpkin pie spices to
provide a bouquet that’s perfect for ushering in the Fall
season.

23. Fort George Topaz Pumpkin Ale
Astoria, OR • Pumpkin • 6.7% ABV
This is no mere pumpkin-spiced thing. Topaz Pumpkin
Ale contains over 200 pounds of fresh, organic Topaz
Farm pumpkins, harvested in 2022 and frozen
specifically for this beer by the brewers at Fort George
and dumped directly into the mash. If you are looking
for a cozy, mildly roasty, exquisitely malty, amber colored
seasonal beverage, may we recommend you go directly
to the source? You can get Topaz Pumpkin Ale at Topaz
Farm or at the Pub (for as long as pumpkin season lasts).

24. Ghostfish Lunar Harvest
Pumpkin Ale 2023
Seattle, WA • Pumpkin • 5% ABV
We brew our annual pumpkin ale ‘Belgian Style’ with a
traditional mix of Fall spices and pumpkin puree, all
blending seamlessly with the natural spices and fruity
esters brought out from the Belgian yeast. Paradoxically,
this brew is both warm and refreshing, and best enjoyed
before the first frost! Contains Lactose
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25. Elysian Abbot's Orchard
Seattle, WA • Spiced • 11.6% ABV
This Belgian dubbel was conditioned on pumpkin spice-
rubbed baked peaches, fresh from CLS Farms - who also
happen to be hop growers.

26. Soundbite Cider Pumpkin Latte
Everett, WA • Cider - Traditional • 6.6% ABV
Pumpkin Spiced Latte Cider

27. Narrows Peanut Butter Cookie
Blonde Ale
Tacoma, WA • Blonde Ale • 4.8% ABV
Malt-forward flavor is perfectly balanced by the
unexpected addition of rich, creamy peanut butter
flavoring (nut free) creating a surprisingly nutty and
light-bodied brew. Unique, delicious and irresistible.

28. Seapine Citra Fresh Hop
Seattle, WA • IPA - American • 6.6% ABV
"Citra Fresh Hop IPA - Brewed with Fresh Citra hops for
Strong flavors of Lemon, Orange, Tangerine, and Lime.
Sea Witch Milk Stout - Brewed with eight varieties of
malted barley, this stout is full-bodied with hints of
chocolate and dark roasted coffee."
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29. Elysian Dark O' The Moon
Pumpkin Stout
Seattle, WA • Pumpkin • 6.5% ABV
Spookily smooth and chocolatey. A perennial favorite
and 2010 Silver medalist in the Great American Beer
Festival Field Beer category, Dark o' the Moon is brewed
with Great Western pale, Crisp 77° Crystal, Munich, Cara-
Vienne, roasted, chocolate and Special B malts with
roasted pumpkin seeds in the mash. Pumpkin in the
mash, kettle and fermenter. Bittered with Magnum and
finished with Saaz and crushed cinnamon.

30. Wheelie Pop Get Off My Lawn
Seattle, WA • Wheat Beer - Dunkelweizen
• 5.8% ABV
A Bavarian-style wheat beer (e.g. amber hefeweizen).
Smooth and creamy with a soft mouthfeel, a bit more
rich and bready than a summer hefeweizen with hints of
toast, yet still refreshing and light. Yeast derived notes of
banana and clove, skewed sightly towards banana. A
perfect beer for the Fall months!

31. Square Mile Cider Imperial Apple
Pie Cider
Portland, OR • Imperial Cider • 9.1% ABV
Warm and sweet notes of backed apple, spiced and
medium bodied. Rounded and sweet finish.

32. Seapine Peaches En Regalia
Seattle, WA • Sour - Fruited • 6% ABV
Announcing the return of Seapine barrel-aged beer!
Peaches en Regalia is a sour ale, aged in Cabernet
barrels, then re-fermented with Brettanomyces yeast,
peaches & ginger.
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33. Elysian Club Aqua Fresh Hop IPA
Seattle, WA • IPA - American • 6.8% ABV
You work hard, that means you play hard... after a long
day of getting your heart rate up, take a breather at
Club Aqua. This fresh hop IPA is just what the guy in the
white coat ordered. Next time you order a Club Aqua,
can I come?

34. Elysian Club Haunted House IPA
Seattle, WA • Pumpkin • 7.9% ABV
If you’ve tried Club Aqua, you might want to try Club
Haunted House even more. Take a lap with this one of a
kind pumpkin IPA with simcoe and citra hops. If you’ve
tried them both and still aren’t satisfied, I think you
should leave.
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35. pFriem Family Pumpkin Bier
(2023)
Hood River, OR • Pumpkin • 6.9% ABV
2023 version of the Belgian-style pumpkin ale with
cinnamon, nutmeg, ginger, and Jamaican all-spice.

36. Sierra Nevada Oktoberfest
(2023)
Chico, CA • Festbier • 6% ABV
This collab is 20 years in the making, back when our
brewmasters were classmates in Berlin. Today,
Kehrwieder is turning German-style craft beer on its
head - just like we did stateside - and our mutual
passion is fused in this Festbier that's bright like polished
copper, rich with biscuity malts, and balanced with a
punchy blend of German and American hops.
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37. Elysian Black Hearted Bete
Seattle, WA • Belgian Tripel • 8.4% ABV
Deceptive, and somewhat treacherous, this blackberry
Belgian-style Tripel is one obsidian ticker you won’t mind
holding. Aged in red wine barrels with blackberries,
Black Hearted Bête is brewed from Pale malt and
augmented with clear Belgian candi sugar and hopped
with German Northern Brewer and Styrian Goldings. A
mixed-culture secondary fermentation provides complex
acidity and fruit aromas.

38. Yonder Cider Cashmere
Wenatchee, WA • Cider - Other Fruit • 6.9% ABV
Tart cranberry, dark cherry and a hint of bitter orange
combine for the perfect fireside sipping companion.

39. Flying Bike Cooperative Flying
Pumpkin Sweet Potato
Seattle, WA • Stout - American • 7.2% ABV
"Flying Pumpkin Sweet Potato Stout Youngstown Stout
aged in whisky barrels infused with roasted sweet
potato, 5-Spice blend and vanilla."

40. Fortside Fresh Hop Orange
Whip (2023)
Vancouver, WA • IPA - New England • 5.9% ABV
Fresh hop Orange Whip with Centennial and Strata hops
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41. Elysian The Gourdfather (2023)
Seattle, WA • Barleywine - Pumpkin • 9.5% ABV
The Gourdfather is a pumpkin barleywine ale you can't
refuse, mellowing with age but still reminding you who's
boss. A veritable pushcart of a malt bill brings pale,
Munich, Cara-hell, Cara-vienne, C-15 crystal, and
pumpkin seeds up against a rival neighborhood armed
with Magnum hops. It'll keep your friends close and your
enemies closer. 9.5% ABV

42. Big Time Hopgoblin Pumpkin
Ale
Seattle, WA • Pumpkin • 5.5% ABV
A light amber, light bodied ale flavored with spices. Goes
great with ghouls and ghosts.

43. Silver City Wet Hop Tropic Haze-
Amarillo
Bremerton, WA • IPA - American • 6.4% ABV
Washington's flagship Hazy IPA enters another
dimension in this extremely limited-time offering. From
vines to brew tanks in under 24 hours, fresh, unkilned
"wet hops" are trucked from Eastern Washington
immediately after harvesting, yielding a brilliant,
fragrant hop experience like no other. Amarillo hops
specifically enhance Tropic Haze's namesake tropical
character, imparting distinct floral and citrus notes.

44. Beardslee Public House
Patchcut Pumpkin Ale
Bothell, WA • Pumpkin • 7.1% ABV
A robust slice of a pumpkin pie in a glass featuring
classic pumpkin pie spices and lots of pumpkin in the
mash and the kettle.
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45. Elysian The Great Pumpkin
Seattle, WA • Pumpkin • 8.1% ABV
The world’s first Imperial Pumpkin Ale. Brewed with Pale,
Munich, Cara-Hell, Cara-Vienne, Cara-Munich and Crisp
45° L Crystal malts. Roasted pumpkin seeds in the mash,
and extra pumpkin added in the mash, kettle and
fermenter. Spiced with cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves and
allspice. Gold Medal winner at the 2022 Washington
Beer Awards.

46. Great Divide Pumpkin Ale
Denver, CO • Pumpkin • 6.5% ABV
A toasty brown ale with notes of pumpkin, brown sugar,
and spices, PUMPKIN ALE is sure to be your new favorite
seasonal treat. The rich malty backbone enhances the
autumnal flavors creating a delicious sensory experience
without being overly sweet.

47. Jellyfish Cerveza De Los Muertos
Seattle, WA • Strong Ale - English • 8.3% ABV
Cerveza de los Muertos - Our Strong Ale with additions of
Mexican Chocolate, Orange Peel and Anise Seed.
Inspired by Pan de los Muertos, a traditional bread
served during Dia de los Muertos celebrations.

48. Black Raven Coco Jones
Woodinville, WA • Porter - Other • 5.6% ABV
Coco Jones starts off as a rich brown porter with flavors
of caramel and chocolate. It is then aged for a short
period of time on freshly toasted coconut to bring the
best of the coconut into the beer to harmonize with the
dark malt and light hops.
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49. Elysian Barrel Aged Wil
Wheatwine
Seattle, WA • Barleywine - American • 11.3% ABV
Aged in New Oak barrels, Barrel-Aged Wil Wheatwine is
here to make a statement. Wil’s brewed mainly with
Malted White Wheat, and has Pale, Munich, and Special
B malts featured throughout. Bittered with Magnum
and a whirlpool addition of Slovenian Celeia hops for an
extra punch.

50. Reuben's Brews Festbier
Seattle, WA • Festbier • 5.8% ABV
This traditional German-style lager celebrates the
Oktoberfest season! Less malty and more drinkable than
marzen, this beer is based on the beer now erved at the
Oktoberfest celebrations in Munich. Fill your stein and
prost!

51. Urban Family Stratosphere
Seattle, WA • IPA - New England • 7% ABV
Fresh Hop Strata IPA

52. Hemlock State Pumpkin To Talk
About
Mountlake Terrace, WA • Porter - Pumpkin
• 6.9% ABV
"Pumpkin to Talk About" — A medium-bodied porter
spiced with cinnamon, nutmeg, ginger, all spice, clove,
vanilla and maple syrup with pumpkin added
throughout the brewing process.
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53. Elysian Docinho Grape Saison
Seattle, WA • Farmhouse Ale - Saison • 8% ABV
Docinho is a charismatic saison born in the barrels,
fermented with Touriga grapes, gently emanating with
tart whispers of red grapes, sour cherries, and melon.

54. Breakside Are You Afraid of the
Dark?
Portland, OR • Stout - Imperial • 13.3% ABV
Imperial Stout Aged in Apple Brandy, Bourbon, and Rye
Whiskey Barrels Blend Components: 25% Chocolate
Stout Aged 16 months in Elijah Craig 11 Year Bourbon
Barrels 25% Chocolate Stout Aged 16 months in Rye
Whiskey Barrels 25% Barleywine Aged 25 months in
Clear Creek Apple Brandy Barrels 13% Imperial Stout
Aged 29 months in Bourbon Barrels 6% Double Oat
Stout Aged 30 months in Bourbon barrels 6% Imperial
Milk Stout Aged 20 months in Bourbon Barrels
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55. Founders Oktoberfest
Grand Rapids, MI • Märzen • 6% ABV
Blink and you’ll think you’re in Bavaria. We went all in on
tradition with our Oktoberfest, using imported German
malts and hops with a beautiful lager yeast for the
finish. Pours a gorgeous copper hue with a rich, malty
and slightly sweet backbone. Our version is akin to the
beer poured in the early days of Oktoberfest and, yes, it
adheres to the Reinheitsgebot. Prost!

56. Pear UP Pumpkin Pear
Wenatchee, WA • Cider - Traditional • 5.2% ABV
Pumpkin Pear - Seasonal blend of pumpkin and crisp
dry perry brings fall to the entire palate. Enjoy a little tart
and a little sweet together.
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57. Elysian Punkuccino Coffee
Pumpkin Ale
Seattle, WA • Pumpkin • 6% ABV
A pumpkin ale with the attitude of a world-weary
barista, Punkuccino packs a short shot of Stumptown
coffee toddy in your pint with just a shake of cinnamon
and nutmeg. Pale, brown, biscuit, C-77 crystal, chocolate
and kiln-coffee malts provide the body, German
Northern Brewer lends a touch of bitterness, and lactose
sweetens just a touch. Three pumpkin additions, in the
mash, kettle and fermenter.

58. Elysian Batch 3000 - Banana's
Foster Stout
Seattle, WA • Barrel-Aged Stout • 12.8% ABV
To celebrate our 3000th batch brewed at Airport Way,
we let our imaginations run wild and held an open
contest among the brewing team. The winner was an
ode to the classic dessert Bananas Foster. Batch 3000 is
an imperial stout brewed with turbinado sugar, banana
puree, and cinnamon that was aged in rum barrels for
one year and finished on vanilla beans. Life is short –
drink dessert first.

59. Great Divide Hoss Oktoberfest
(2023)
Denver, CO • Märzen • 6.2% ABV
Hoss is based on the Märzen lagers of Germany. Rich,
layered malt notes, with hints of cherry and dark fruits,
dominate, while the unique addition of rye imparts a
slightly earthy, spicy character. Hoss finishes crisp and
dry, and its brilliant red-orange color is a toast to the
sunsets that make the perfect backdrop for this beer.

60. District Wet Hop Juice Almighty
Mount Vernon, WA • IPA - Other • 6.2% ABV
Wet Hop IPA with a light malt body and Fresh Citra hops
from Perrault Farms.
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61. Elysian Cyclops (2022)
Seattle, WA • Barleywine - American • 8.2% ABV
Cyclops is nearly all Pale malt, with some Crystal, Cara-
hell and Munich malt for color; bittered with Magnum
and finished with Simcoe and Amarillo hops. Starting
gravity 23.4° Plato (1.105), alcohol 8.2 % by weight,
9.85% by volume. (AW)

62. Mead Up Pumpkin Hive V
Mead - Other • 5.5% ABV
Fall puts its best foot forward with this light session style
mead celebrating pumpkin, honey and spices. Bubbles
send a perfect mix of fall flavors through every glass.

63. Dogfish Head Punkin Ale
Milton, DE • Pumpkin • 7% ABV
A full-bodied brown ale with smooth hints of pumpkin
and brown sugar. We brew our Punkin Ale with pumpkin
meat, brown sugar and spices. As the season cools, this
is the perfect beer to warm up with.

64. Ace Cider (The California Cider
Company) Ace Pumpkin Cider
Sebastopol, CA • Cider - Traditional • 5% ABV
Ace Pumpkin is a limited fall release cider. We use fresh
Pumpkin juices, Cloves, Cinnamon, and Nutmeg to
create a refreshing yet warming holiday beverage.
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65. Elysian The Great Pumpkin
Seattle, WA • Pumpkin • 8.1% ABV
The world’s first Imperial Pumpkin Ale. Brewed with Pale,
Munich, Cara-Hell, Cara-Vienne, Cara-Munich and Crisp
45° L Crystal malts. Roasted pumpkin seeds in the mash,
and extra pumpkin added in the mash, kettle and
fermenter. Spiced with cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves and
allspice. Gold Medal winner at the 2022 Washington
Beer Awards.

66. Elysian Scarlett Beast
Seattle, WA • Sour - Other • 7.5% ABV
Gold Medal winner at the 2022 Washington Beer
Awards in the Wood & Barrel Aged Sour Beers category.

67. Dru Bru Fresh Hop - Centennial
2023
Snoqualmie Pass, WA • IPA - American • 6% ABV
Dru Bru partnered with Cornerstone Ranches in
Toppenish, WA to bring you a piece of the Pacific
Northwest hop harvest. This IPA features freshly picked
hops that went straight from the fields to the brewhouse,
which gives an extra earthy, dank, and piney experience.

68. Anacortes Brewery (Rockfish
Grill) Pumpkin Ale
Anacortes, WA • Pumpkin • 7% ABV
brewed with biscuit and honey malts along with
cinnamon and allspice then local Skagit valley grown
pumpkin is roasted in a wood fired oven and added to
the bright tank to capture the flavors of Fall.
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69. Elysian Steamy Hollow
Seattle, WA • Pumpkin • 5.4% ABV
Deep in the woods under a bramble of thorned vines - a
plume of steam rises. With notes of pumpkin, and a mild
sweetness, this unique steam beer is a natural wonder of
the wild.

70. Elysian I USED 2B...
Seattle, WA • IPA - Other • 6.2% ABV
2B or not 2B be... whether ‘tis nobler to brew with dry or
fresh hops... Well, we chose fresh 2B hops. 60 lbs per
barrel to be exact, which is a ridiculous amount of hops.
Big notes of citrus and florals will leave you pondering
life’s biggest philosophies.

71. Silver City The Whole Cone
Autumn Ale
Bremerton, WA • Winter Ale • 6% ABV
Malty autumn Ale robust with Nutty Caramel flavor
notes brewed with unlinked whole cone cascade hops
that retain more of the essential oils lending a fresh and
vibrant Hop character

72. Four Peaks Pumpkin Porter
Tempe, AZ • Pumpkin • 5.1% ABV
Hallowed throughout the Southwest, this frightfully tasty
porter combines all the things that make a great
pumpkin pie: nutmeg, allspice, ground clove, a little
ginger, and pumpkin. Drink one down and you’ll learn
something the hordes of beer fans who eagerly await its
arrival each year already know: It’s not really autumn
until that first sip of Pumpkin Porter.
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73. Elysian Night Owl Pumpkin Ale
Seattle, WA • Pumpkin • 6.7% ABV
Our OG Pumpkin Ale. Night Owl is brewed with pumpkin,
roasted and raw pumpkin seeds, and spiced in
conditioning with nutmeg, clove, cinnamon, ginger, and
allspice. Night Owl won a Gold Medal at the 2022 Great
American Beer Festival® in the Pumpkin Beer category.

74. Elysian Night of the Red
Pumpkin
Seattle, WA • Stout - Other • 6.2% ABV
This devilshly dark red stout tastes like a pumpkin
raspberry masacre in a clove field, when the cinnamon
dust settles Night of the Red Pumpkin rises from the
dead.
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75. Founders Breakfast Stout
Grand Rapids, MI • Stout - Imperial • 8.3% ABV
The coffee lover’s consummate beer. Brewed with an
abundance of flaked oats, bitter and imported
chocolates, and Sumatra and Kona coffee, this stout has
an intense fresh-roasted java nose topped with a frothy,
cinnamon-colored head that goes forever.

76. Portland Cider Pumpkin Spice
Clackamas, OR • Cider - Herbed • 6% ABV
Take the flavors of Cinnamon, Nutmeg, Cloves, Allspice,
and Ginger, blend them in just the right proportions, and
you get our Pumpkin Spice cider. Full of all the spices of
your favorite pumpkin pie, this cider is a delicious tribute
to the flavors of autumn.
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77. Elysian Old Fashion '22
Seattle, WA • Rye Barrel-Aged Pumpkin
• 12.3% ABV
It's like rye barrel-aged pumpkin pie in a rocks glass.
Bittered with Chinook. Mandarin Bavaria, a squeeze of
orange juice and a twist of zest to garnish. Bitters, maple
syrup, and pumpkin stirred in. Garnished with a cherry.

78. Old Stove Ring of Fire!
Seattle, WA • Lager - Amber • 4.6% ABV
Crisp amber lager, further dry hopped/spiced with Big
Jim roasted Hatch Green Chiles. A unique and spicy
treat!

79. Two Beers Fresh Hop
Seattle, WA • IPA - American • 6.2% ABV
Brewed once a year, this award-winning Fresh Hop IPA
features first of the season Centennial hops from the
Yakima Valley. Bright and juicy with an enticing aroma
of fresh hops, this limited edition beer is a Two Beers
Brewing tradition available only for a short time.

80. Great Divide Pumpkin Spice Yeti
Denver, CO • Stout - Imperial • 9.5% ABV
When the air gets crisper and the foliage turns brilliant
shades of red and orange, the Yeti yearns for a libation
that captures the quintessential flavors of fall. Rich and
roasty with added layers of decadent sweetness,
PUMPKIN SPICE YETI is brewed with seasonal spices and
a unique selection of coffee from our friends at Pablo’s
Coffee. Pairs perfectly with hayrides, pumpkin carving
and leaf peeping.
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81. Elysian Dark O' The Moon
Pumpkin Stout
Seattle, WA • Pumpkin • 6.5% ABV
Spookily smooth and chocolatey. A perennial favorite
and 2010 Silver medalist in the Great American Beer
Festival Field Beer category, Dark o' the Moon is brewed
with Great Western pale, Crisp 77° Crystal, Munich, Cara-
Vienne, roasted, chocolate and Special B malts with
roasted pumpkin seeds in the mash. Pumpkin in the
mash, kettle and fermenter. Bittered with Magnum and
finished with Saaz and crushed cinnamon.

82. Postdoc Alpha Factor
Redmond, WA • IPA - American • 6.8% ABV
Although named for a yeast mating pheromone, this
beer is stuffed full of hops just the way we like it! Clean
fermentation and light malt let the hops shine brightest.
Cascade, Centennial, Simcoe and Amarillo.

83. Square Mile Cider Imperial
Blackberry Pie
Portland, OR • Cider - Other Fruit • 9.1% ABV
Made with 100% NW Apples. Sweet notes of Blackberry,
Vanilla and Spices Medium Bodied, Smooth Balanced
Finish

84. Widmer Brothers Okto Festival
Ale
Portland, OR • Märzen • 5.3% ABV
Loosen your lederhosen. Our full-bodied OKTO Festival
Ale is inspired by Bavarian Oktoberfest, and we pay
fitting tribute with its distinctive malt flavors, mild floral
character and crisp clean finish. Prost! To the land of the
Prost!
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85. Elysian Original Sin Caramel
Apple Ale
Seattle, WA • Pale Ale - American • 5.8% ABV
A graf-style (cider/beer hybrid) pale. Rich, malty profile
coupled with balanced notes of apple and caramel.

86. Elysian Plumfounded
Seattle, WA • Stout - Other • 7.8% ABV
Picture the perfectly plump plum, pounded and
pulverized into a puree, and prepared with a plentiful
party of malts and hops. These prestigious plums were
procured from the praiseworthy folks at CLS farms, who
also produce hops. Elysian proudly presents -
Plumfounded.

87. Big Time Amarillo Fresh Hop
Seattle, WA • IPA - Other • 6% ABV
Amarillo Fresh Hop IPA- 180# of Amarillo fresh hops
from Crosby Farms makes this beer floral, tropical, and
citrusy.

88. Dru Bru Festbier
Snoqualmie Pass, WA • Festbier • 5.6% ABV
A German-style rich golden lager. Layers of German malt
and a charge of soft-egged hops impart flavors of bread
dough and a subtle aroma of herbs and spices.
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89. Elysian Dill-lightful Lager
Seattle, WA • Lager - Other • 5.5% ABV
Ok... hear me out... It’s a helles lager with pickle juice.
Just try it, I mean... Bohemian Pils, DexPils, Carhell,
Honey, Acidulated malts, need I go on? Oh and there’s
some pumpkin in there somewhere. Dill-lightful!

90. 2 Towns Ciderhouse Pristine
Peach
Corvallis, OR • Cider - Other Fruit • 6.9% ABV
Bright and sunny, Pristine Peach touches the peaks of
your tastebuds with its cheerful flavor. The smooth subtle
flavor of peach combined with snappy apricot are a
great compliment to the touch of sweet honey.

91. Fremont Field to Ferment Fresh
Hop Pale
Seattle, WA • Pale Ale - American • 6% ABV
Brewing is the craft of blending science with artistry
then introducing the mystical. Field to Ferment
exemplifies this adventure and represents a colossal
collaboration between the brewery and our hop farmers.
Nothing is fresher, nothing is better for a brewer. So,
please do enjoy this beer absolutely fresh, and enjoy the
adventure this beer represents…Because Fresh Hop Beer
Matters!

92. Slippery Pig Vanilla Pumpkin
Milk Porter
Poulsbo, WA • Pumpkin • 6% ABV
Vanilla Pumpkin Latte- a deep, rich porter with hints of
pumpkin spice, vanilla, and coffee. This one is just right.
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93. Elysian Mr. Yuk Sour Pumpkin
Ale
Seattle, WA • Pumpkin • 5.9% ABV
Brewed at Elysian Fields nearly a year ago and warm-
conditioned, Mr. Yuk Sour Pumpkin is a little mellower
than usual. It was brewed with pale, Weyermann
Munich, unmalted wheat and flaked barley, incidentally
bittered with Fuggles, with pumpkin in the mash, kettle
and fermenter.

94. Elysian Saison Poivre
Seattle, WA • Farmhouse Ale - Saison • 7.3% ABV
From farmhouse to townhouse, Saison Poivre melds
spicy aromatics from our Belgian yeast against a fruity
and fiery blend of green, white, black, and pink
peppercorns. The first of three Saisons to be released this
year from Elysian Brewing, Saison Poivre was brewed to
7.3% ABV with malted barley and wheat, German
Northern Brewer, and Czech Saaz hops. Earthy spiciness
from a blend of black, white, and green peppercorns
layers below the bright, fruitiness of pink peppercorns.
Vibrant and refreshing, Poivre is our decidedly urban
take on a rustic tradition.
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95. Logan Gloom Hands
Burien, WA • Stout - Other • 7% ABV
Emerging from the depths of flavor is ‘Gloom Hands’
Pumpkin spice stout! This beer is charging at you with all
the aromas of Autumn and grabbing you with roasty
stout flavors. Made with pumpkin purée and a carefully
crafted pumpkin spice blend (cinnamon, ginger,
nutmeg, allspice, and clove). Truly, a beer like this only
comes once in a blood moon.

96. Level Beer I Did It All For the
Chinookie
Portland, OR • IPA - New England • 7% ABV
Fresh Hop New England IPA using fresh chinook hops
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97. Elysian Punk-A-Rita
Seattle, WA • Imperial Pumpkin Ale • 8% ABV
Imperial pumpkin ale with popular flavor
accompaniments designed for a wide audience.

98. Big Time Sour Smash Kids
Seattle, WA • Sour - Other • 7.3% ABV
Sour Smash- Loads of Passionfruit and Mango and
fermented with Omega's thiolizing Star Party yeast
makes a tropical drinker.
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99. Square Mile Cider Imperial
Blackberry Pie
Portland, OR • Cider - Other Fruit • 9.1% ABV
Made with 100% NW Apples. Sweet notes of Blackberry,
Vanilla and Spices Medium Bodied, Smooth Balanced
Finish

100. Belching Beaver Peanut Butter
Milk Stout
Oceanside, CA • Stout - Milk • 5.3% ABV
Our Peanut Butter Milk Stout is simply irresistible. It’s like
dark chocolate Reese’s in a glass! Rolled oats and
Lactose add to the creamy body of this beer while
heavenly aromas of roasted buttery peanuts and
chocolate greet you with every sip. Try this out with a
scoop of vanilla ice cream for a real treat! Silver Medal –
World Beer Championships 2014


